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1. Introduction 

The City of Toronto is undertaking a Transportation Master Plan (TMP) to study five bridges 
within the Rouge National Urban Park (RNUP). Many of these historically and architecturally 
significant bridges were built in the 1900s and now require repairs. The bridges provide 
crossings over the Rouge River and Little Rouge River. Additionally, there are two CP Rail 
corridor underpasses in the RNUP and are a consideration in the TMP. Once complete, the 
TMP will recommend a set of priorities, design options and strategies to support any necessary 
repairs, replacement or closures. 

This report summarizes Phase 1 public consultation activities and feedback. 

2. Notification Summary 

Public, stakeholder, and agency notification is an important component of the Rouge Park 
Bridges Transportation Master Plan to disseminate information about the Study and solicit 
feedback. A project website (www.toronto.ca/rougebridges) was developed in December 2020 
including sections on News and Updates, Study Area and Project Background. As part of the 
website, visitors could email the City staff to be added to the project contact list to receive 
project updates and information about public consultation milestones. 

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, consultation activities were delayed. The Notice of 
Commencement and Notice of Public Consultation were sent at separate time periods. In 
addition, certain print mediums were unavailable due to restrictions on physical distribution 
during the pandemic. 

A Notice of Commencement was issued the week of December 14, 2020 and published on 
December 24, 2020. A Notice of Public Consultation was issued the week of October 4, 2021. 
The Notices were distributed through: 

• Advertisement published in the Mirror (Scarborough-East) and Pickering News 
• Flyer delivered to 25,867 residents and businesses in the study area 
• Posting on the project website 
• Email and letter sent to Indigenous communities 

o Notice of Study Commencement sent December 15, 2020 
o Notice of Consultation sent October 8, 2021 

• Email to all mandatory and applicable agencies and utility companies 
o Notice of Study Commencement sent December 15, 2020 
o Notice of Consultation sent October 8, 2021 

• Email to stakeholders (community groups, see Section 3.3) 
• Email to subscribed members of the public 
• Notification sent to City Councillor for Ward 25 (Scarborough-Rouge Park) 

>> Appendix A includes a record of the Notice of Study Commencement, the print 
advertisement and the Notice of Public Consultation. 
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3. Overview of Consultation Activities 

This section describes activities that took place during Phase 1 consultation. Please note that 
the stakeholder and public consultation events were conducted online and by telephone based 
on the expert advice of the City of Toronto's Medical Officer of Health. 

3.1 Indigenous Communities 
The Notice of Commencement and Notice of Public Consultation were sent to the following 
Indigenous communities via email: Alderville First Nation, Beausoleil First Nation, Chippewas of 
Georgina Island, Chippewas of Rama First Nation, Curve Lake First Nation, Hiawatha First 
Nation, Huron-Wendat First Nation, Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation, Mississaugas 
of the Credit First Nation. The project team offered to meet each community individually. 
Comments were not received at the time of drafting this report, but are expected for the 
subsequent phases of consultation. 

3.2 Agencies
The Notice of Commencement was sent on December 15, 2020 to all relevant agencies and 
utilities to inform them of the project. The Notice of Public Consultation was sent on October 8, 
2021 to inform them of feedback opportunities. A total of 12 agencies corresponded with the 
project team through this process and all comments were received, recorded and responded to 
when needed. 

3.3 Parks Canada 
The City of Toronto owns and manages transportation infrastructure within its boundaries and 
provides basic municipal services; however, Parks Canada is the agency responsible for the 
Rouge National Urban Park (RNUP). As a major stakeholder, the project team met with Parks 
Canada on several occasions. Members of the project team are also a part of a City-wide 
working group with Parks Canada to coordinate, develop and execute several projects within 
the RNUP. 

3.4 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) 
The TRCA aims to support the well-being of watershed communities, including the Rouge River 
and its surrounding area. As a major stakeholder, the project team met with several team 
members of the TRCA independently and collected and reviewed their comments from formal 
letter. 

3.5 Stakeholder Meeting
On October 14, 2021, local stakeholder organizations listed below were invited to meet with the 
project team, learn about the Study, share information, and discuss the bridges and local 
transportation issues in advance of the public meeting. 

The meeting included a formal presentation delivered by members of the project team as well 
as over an hour for questions, comments and feedback. Stakeholders in attendance of the 
meeting included the following: 

• Advocacy for Respect for Cyclists 
• Beare Road Landfill 
• City of Pickering 
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• Concerned Citizens of Twyn Rivers Drive 
• Cycle Toronto 
• Doctors for Safe Cycling 
• Environment Canada 
• Friends of the Rouge 
• Hillside Outdoor Education 
• Morningside Heights Neighbourhood 
• OCAD University 
• Ontario Power Generation (Pickering Nuclear Plant), 
• Parkbus 
• Parks Canada, 
• Park People 
• Rosewood Pet Resort 
• Royal Ontario Museum 
• Rouge Park Hikers Group 
• Rouge Valley Conservation Centre 
• Save the Rouge 
• Scarborough Health Network 
• Scarborough Preservation Panel, Town of Whitby 
• Toronto and Region Conservation Authority 
• Toronto Centre for Active Transportation 
• Toronto East Cyclists 
• Toronto Zoo 
• Tourism Toronto 
• Town of Markham 
• University of Toronto Scarborough 
• U travels and Tours 
• WalkTO 
• York Region 
• 10,000 Trees 

3.6 Virtual Public Meeting
The Virtual Public Meeting was hosted through Webex Events on Thursday, October 21, 2021 
from 6 – 8 pm, and was attended by approximately 30 participants. Participants were able to 
register in advance and join online via smartphone, tablet or computer or call-in via phone. The 
meeting included a formal presentation delivered by members of the project team as well as 
over an hour for questions, comments and feedback. 

3.7 Social Pinpoint
The project team set up a Social Pinpoint map to allow people to provide comments in a spatial 
format. The map was open from October 6 to November 6, 2021, and garnered 167 total visits 
and 8 comments. The Social Pinpoint map was promoted through the printed notice, project 
web page, virtual public meeting and email correspondence. 

3.8 Email and Phone 
In total, during the first consultation period (from October 6th to November 6th, 2021), 20 emails 
were recorded and 1 phone call was recorded. All comments were reviewed and circulated to 
the project team as well as responded to accordingly when needed. 
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>> Appendix B includes a copy of the public event presentation and screen shots of the Social 
Pinpoint map. 

4. Feedback Summary 
4.1 Indigenous Communities 
There were no responses to the individual meeting invitations with Indigenous communities.  

At time of writing this report, the Stage 1 Archeology Report review remains outstanding and, 
through the dissemination of this report, the project team will offer individual meetings with 
communities. 

4.2 Agencies 
No feedback was expressed from mandatory/applicable agencies. 

4.3 Parks Canada 
The project team had several meetings with Parks Canada. The following feedback was 
recorded and ongoing discussions occur around themes, regarding the following: 

- Continue coordination among park and internal City of Toronto stakeholders who also 
work on RNUP projects 

- Share relevant documents 
- Consider future plans and planning documents for RNUP, including new visitor centres, 

trails and trail removals, pedestrian bridges, etc 
- Enhance, improve and/or maintain trails and connectivity 
- Prioritize safety for vulnerable road users 
- Ensure baseline conditions are reviewed, addressed and considered 

4.4 TRCA  
Comments  from  TRCA were received through meetings and formal letters, including t he 
considerations described below:  

- Consider in the project scope:  
o  Ice jamming   
o  Road closures   
o  Hydraulic analysis  
o  Methods to improve ecological  function as an evaluation criteria  

- Do not make flooding  worse  
- Coordinate with:  

o  Parks Canada   
o  Meadoway project   
o  Regional-level trail systems   
o  Federal-level trail systems   

- Conduct  a geotechnical study  to measure slope stability  and inform recommendations   
o  Account  for methods which do not  trigger  the destabilization of the slopes/banks   
o  Review slope stability   

- Milne's  Bridge  has TRCA-owned lands adjacent  to the bridge  
o  Any construction,  staging, stockpiling or access  may need an archaeological  

assessment prior to construction  
- Review TRCA's  flora and  fauna dataset   
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- Reference TRCA's Trail  Strategy   
o  Existing and proposed  trails in the study area include:  

 The Meadoway (Finch)  
 Rouge Trail  
 Rouge Valley Trail   

o  Local trail and active transportation corridor connection opportunities  should be 
planned and accommodated  

o  Interest in seeing t rail use patterns overlaid with plans   
o  Prioritize pedestrian safety access   

- Conduct (two) fluvial  geomorphology  studies/assessments   
o  Sewell's, Milne and Stott's are on the Lower Rouge River  
o  Hillside and Maxwell are on the Little Rouge River   

- Sewell's Bridge   
o  Elaborate on Bank Swallow Habitat   

- Milne Bailey Bridge  
o  Replace piers  

- Hillside Bridge   
o  Is a pinch-point for the watercourse  

- Stott's Bridge   
o  Eastern bank is heavily eroded  

- Maxwell's Bridge   
o  South bank is undercut;  northern bank is a depositional zone  

- Submit a Voluntary Project Review to understand impacts related to  flooding, erosion,  
pollution and conservation of land  

 

4.5  Stakeholder Workshop  
During t he stakeholder  feedback and  question and answer period, the  following f eedback was  
heard and responded to  by the project team:  

- Apply an ecological lens  to the evaluation of these bridges and next steps   
o  Improve fish habitat  
o  Increase project budget  to include ecological  restoration  

- Consider noise disturbances  to people and habitat   
- Consider lighting (i.e.  so that it does not interfere with the natural environment, but  

increases safety)  
- Increase safety  for people walking and cycling  

o  Use a Vision Zero approach  
o  Encourage the use of alternate  forms of  transportation to vehicles   
o  Increase safety  measures on Twyn Rivers Dr  

- Name bridges after  significant people who have contributed to the park   
- Ensure increased bridge  capacity does not equate to a greater amount of heavy trucks  

or increased vehicle traffic   
o  Concern that there will be heavy traffic  flow  from  growing suburbs   
o  Analyze traffic  data   

- Update the Steeles Avenue East  EA  
- Consider building an additional bridge   
- Ensure coordination with other  stakeholders  in the park (i.e. Parks Canada and Toronto  

Zoo)  
 

4.6 Virtual Public Meeting  
During the publ ic  meeting  the following feedback was  heard and responded to  by the project  
team:  
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- EMS vehicles need to cross bridges 
- Consider if widening the bridges will increase traffic flow, especially given increased 

development in the area 
- Add a second, parallel bridge next to existing bridges 
- Consider other winter road maintenance options instead of salts 
- Modify the steep gradients or the road itself to enhance vehicle safety 
- Ensure Town of Pickering is providing project feedback 
- Ensure safe passage for people walking and cycling 
- Improve pedestrian crossings 
- Enhance historical signage (especially at Bailey Bridge) 
- Clarify if the purpose of the project is to prioritize vehicles crossing the bridges (and 

therefore increase the potential for greater traffic congestion) 

4.7 Social Pinpoint, Email and Phone
The Rouge National Urban Park Social Pinpoint allowed participants to interact with a map 
showing the study boundaries and the bridges. By clicking on each of the five bridges within the 
study, participants could learn more information and specifications. Participants were also able 
to drag a comment pin to a specific location and write a comment. 

If they preferred, email and phone comments were also received by the project team. 

Comments collected through all of these mediums have been divided into themed categories 
below. 

* Asterisk indicates a frequently heard comment. 

Heritage 
- Encourage heritage value and aesthetics of the structure 
- Rehabilitate heritage bridges 

Environment 
- Protect species* 

o  Conduct bat and snake surveys  (protected under  the Endangered Species  Act)  
o  Protect  fish and mussel  species that live in the river   
o  Do not  disrupt  flora and  fauna through widening bridges  

- Improve runoff  quality and salt  management   
- Improve wildlife connectivity at  these crossings   

o  Reduce wildlife mortality  around these structures   
o  Assess and prioritize opportunities  for habitat bridges  

- Complete a  geotechnical study   
o  Protect and restore natural landforms,  features and functions   

- Adhere to relevant policy documents, including:  
o  Rouge National Urban Park Act, Fisheries Act and Species at Risk Act.   
o  Migratory Birds Act and  Navigable Waters Act.   
o  Ontario Environmental Assessment Act and federal Assessment Act.   
o  Ontario Greenbelt Plan and Provincial Planning Policies.    
o  Ontario Lakes  and Rivers Improvement Act and  Ontario Water Resources Act.     
o  Conservation Authorities Act, Regulation 166 and  TRCA Living City Policies.    

- Protect, mitigate and remediate flooding, erosion and climate change risks   
 

Avoid disruptions   
- Minimize the level  and spread of noise*  
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- Avoid light pollution  
- Major construction  may  be economically disruptive/costly  

 
Vehicles/Traffic   

- Traffic concerns  
o  Heavy traffic during rush  hour*  
o  Many accidents on tight  curve following slope before Sewells and Milne's bridges  
o  New developments in Pickering and Stouffville may cause more traffic   
o  Bridge widening would lead to an increase in vehicle speeds  

- Traffic management   
o  Consider "red for stop,  green for  go" on specific bridges  
o  Single lane bridges inherently reduce traffic and decrease attractiveness of the  

particular route  
o  Close bridges  to vehicles   

 Opportunity to reduce cars and create peace and  quiet in the park   
 Main entrance to the park has all  the parking needed and several entry  

points   
o  Separate people walking, cycling and  driving   
o  Consider closing Twyn Rivers  for emergency vehicles only   
o  Replace bridges  to code   
o  Widen the bridges  
o  Restrict the use of heavy  vehicles over the bridges   
o  Enforce height  restriction near CP rail bridge  to avoid collisions and road 

closures   
- Replace bridges  to code   

 
People walking and cycling  

- Improve pedestrian and cycling infrastructure  on or adjacent to  the structures  
- Address access by pedestrians, hikers, cyclists and casual users*  

o  Widen bridges  for pedestrian and cyclist  (multi-use)  safety   
o  Use Stott's bridge as a pedestrian/cycling-only bridge  
o  Use the bridges as observation decks    

- Connect to trails   
 
Twyn Rivers Drive   

- Both Stott's and Maxwell  bridges are located on  Twyn Rivers Dr  
- A very important east-west connection between Toronto and Pickering  

o  Is also identified in  the City of Pickering Integrated  Transportation Master Plan  
 
Sewells Road Bridge   

- Has poor sight lines unless vegetation is cut back  frequently   
- Rehabilitate with potential widening  
- Retain or  replace to code  

o  Is an attractive, special and historic rarity   
 
Milne's Bridge   

- Replace**  
o  It is narrow and noisy   

- Not designated as indicated in the report, it is listed as heritage  
 
Hillside Bridge  

- Rehabilitate*  or replace to code  
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Maxwell's Bridge 
- Retain or rehabilitate with potential widening 
- Blend in with trails and shoulders of the road 

Stott's Bridge 
- Retain or rehabilitate with potential widening 

5.0 Next Steps 

The project team will develop alternative solutions and evaluation criteria based on 
consideration of data collection, related area projects, technical study requirements and 
comments received via public and stakeholder feedback. 

The project team will also engage in discussions with Indigenous communities, the Scarborough 
Preservation Panel, TRCA, Parks Canada, Friends of the Rouge and identified key 
stakeholders. 

The alternative solutions and evaluation criteria will be presented at the next phase of public 
events that will take place in 2022. 
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TDRD• Notice of Study Commencement 
C>ece mber 14, 2020 

Rouge Park Bridges Transportation Master Plan (TMP) 
The City of Toronto is und ertaking a Transportation Master Plan (TMP) th.ltwill study five bridg·es 
wimin the Rouge N.ltional Urban Park (RN UP). Many of these his<orically and arcrutee1:u:rally 
significant bridges were b uih in the 1900s and now require repairs. The bridges provide c rossings 
aver the Rouge River and little Rouge River. Additionally, there are two CP Rail corridor 
underpasses in the RNUP .hatwi11 also be considered as pan of the TM P. O noeoom ple::e . .he 
TM P will recom mend a set of priorities. design options and strategjes ::o suppon any necessary 
repairs. replacement. or dosures. 

Map of Rouge Park B ridges under s tudy and CP Rail Underpasses u nd er review 

."I-:._;-! -- \ 
c::::J $11;'-'f MN 

About t he Bridges 

131-&IWf 
I , 

StotC"s 8riclge Ofl 1-yn LltlYer$ OwiYe 

LOO<l l.lna: 31: 

! ! 

He.re' s some in form.ltion .about each of the five bridoes and their historv. 
A Sewells Road 19 12 O ne of the oldest bridges in former Scarborough. it is believe d to 

Bridge' be the only remaining suspen sion bridge on a public road in 
O ntario. 

8 MJlne's Bridge on 1988 A two-span Bai ley Bridge. which replaced the previous structure 
Old Finch Road2 from 1954. 

C H illside Bridge on 19 17 The bridge is a Pony Warren T russ. ltc.wies local traffic across 
M.eadov.vale Road 1 the Rouae Riv er ::o the H illside oommunitv. 

D Maxwell"s Bridge 1927 Built over l ittle Rouge River for access to saw and grist mills and 
on Twyn Riv ers a woolen fae(Oty, 1911'1 century industries that reflect the historic 
Orive1 rural environment. 

E Stott's Bridge on 19 15 A one.lane w ide, steel pony truss bridge. This bridge was 
Twyn Riv ers Orive1 t emporarily dosed for repairs in .he sum mer of 2020. 

Designated as hentage for h1stoncal and structural reasons. 
2 Lis<ed for possible heritage designation. 

Each bridge has a lood limit in place. which lim its their use by heavy vehicles , such as trudts and 
emergenc y v ehicles. 

Appendix A 

Notice of Study Commencement 
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is a Transportation Master Plan? 
A, pan« me agreement wnn Paru; canaoa. ine agency re,pon610le ror tne Rouge Nat1ona1 
Urtl-3n Park, me City o; T oron.:o o-an, ana manage& ;ran&pona!!Ofl llmaS:ructure wr.nrn 11$ 
000naarte& ana pro-MK 0,3&1cmuruc:tpa1 services. sucn a, Ponce. Fire ana Emergency sen.we, 
,ona 1a,1n~ m , 1n.:Mi,oneo lfflOng otnors. 

A lran&pOfU!lon Master Plan, or TMP, I& a iong-range plan Nt examine, tne tran.sponar:ton ~ & 
wnn1n an area ana proviae, a rrame>NOrk an.a v1&1on tor me 11T1p1ementat1on or Ille recommenoea 
1rrrr--..s:ructure rnprovement& owr a penoa of nne. The ,:uay \1111 oe cameo 01.C as a 1tUn1Cl)a1 Cl3&& 
En\~ronmen.tal A66e&6/Tlent (MCEA) s:uay (SCl'leCIIJle 8 ). Tile MCEAprooe&S. an apt)f'O\'e(I pfaMlng 
proce6& unaer me o rnano Env1ronmenta1 A&Se&&men.1 Act. wiciuae, prov111ng opponurutte& ror p1.1>11e 
input at key ,-iage,. 

What will the study include? 
Tne 6tl.Jtr)'Ydl IOOl a: oppo,tunr.1es to IITl)ro-.-e aCX'.e,&. conor.ion, . ana &a'.ety ror ar1 roao u6ef5. Key 
reanse, or me , :u:ry 1neiuoe: 

IITl)f'O\ffig peoesman ana cye11ng 
ac.o:,mmooa:10n 
Supporting &ate conneeGon& ror 
w 1neraD1e roaa users 
Measunn.g traff'J.C vorume&. n.mse 
aemana, ana eapacl!y 
Malnta!rmg me nemq crurac:er or me 
onages 
1oen.:ll')'ln.g na.mr,vcrowngs. Wety 
concern, anc, omer u y ,:ructura1 
con(fflon.& 

Ma1n.;a::n1ng acce&& to tne pan; ,oconunue 
aooommoaa-Jng pan; fl.l'lctron& 
coora1natron w::n plan& ror tu:ixe pan rac:11mes 
con&1oemg &eMCetemagency \<enacie acce&& 
sauncing tne neea, « 1oe31, reg:ona1 anc, to111&t ., .... 
Ma1ma::n1ng acce&& to privm propat[e, 
Min1rrwog atenaeo10g1CJ1 ana na:1.1a1 nemage .,,,,..,. 

For e.acn onc,ge, U'le s:uay wlll IOOk at rour p06$ll)le opuon&. 

Do Notrung Renaon1tste 
COntrnue to ma!noJ!n Mate repair& 10 

Replace c 1oee 
Put h a ne>A' Re:re tne elll:&:rig 

ine 0f10ge wrtn 100a stren.gtnen me 
11mn, . &:ructures anc, 

:nere.a,e po&teo loacl 

&trueture ::rut meets &l'ucture ana enner 
IOlllY'& onoge cooe remove or repi.pose 

requirement&. tir recrea!!Oflail use. 
lhU.16. 

Recent Enm gen,ey enage won 
A, a rewn or an 1n.speet1on. me O.'!)' o; Toronto temporaruy e10&eo tne rwyn Rt.-er& Dflw a.·er Rouge 
River ri .A11y2020. me emergency repa::rs \I-ere compieteo 1n AugU6t 2020. Ma rewn of an.otner 
1nr,pearon. tne Cl!)' of Toronto temporanry cio&ea l!l'le Hlll61Cle 6nc,ge 1n Ncwemoer2020. Tne 
em~ney repairs a.-e e.xpecteo to oe compieteo 1n e.ariy 2021. 

We would like to hear from you 
Pl.Iliac PJrtlCIPJtton 16 an wnPQftan.1 pan « ml6 &tucr)'. w ewercome your feeaoact c,y DnOne. mall a,nc, 
ema.;1. OPPOrtunitre, ror Pl.llllC feeaDJCl rito tne &tUCfY wi1 tie prov1c,ea 1n me com1na mo«.!\&. 

For more information, contact: 

Arvua cecou 
senior ?1.1111e con.suna11on coott1riator 
Metro Hall, 19".n Floor. 55 J ON'I Stree-1 
Toronto, ON M5V 3C6 

E~lt ArVUa.cecouatoronto.ca 
T et 416-338-0503 
TTY: ~ 16·338-088-9 
w eo61:e: toronto.cafl'oo9@:~ & 

.......... llil'Ncfillrh4 .. ~ oMl!i9~FiNlltA!//l~Md~//IAh:yJ,d. ~fl• ..... ///~ 
~ .. .,_..,,,__p,n//1 .... JJl,¥1:ff«d. 
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Building a great city- together 

The City of Toronto holds public consultations as one W;r.J to engage residents in the l~e of their city. 
We invite you to get involved. 

Call 81111 

Rouge Park Bridges Transportation Master Plan 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment - Notice of Study Commencement 

Background 

The City of Toronto is undertaking a Transportation Master Plan (TMP) that will study five bfidges within the Rouge National 
Urban Par1< (RNUP). Many of these historically and architecturally significant bridges were built in the 1900s and now re<iuire 
repairs. The bridges provide crossings over the Rouge River and Little Rouge River. Addttionally, there are two CP Rai 
corridor underpasses in the RNUP that will also be considered as part of the TMP. 

As part of the agreement with Parks Ganada, the agency responsible for the Rouge National Urban Par1<, the City of Toronto 
owns and manages transportation infrastructure within its boundaries and provides basic municipal services, such as Police, 
Rre and Emergency Services and winter maintenance among others. Once complete. the TMP wdl recommend a set of 
priorities, design options and strategies to support any necessary repairs, replacement. or dosures. 
What is a Master Plan? Map 

A Transportation Master Plan. or TMP, is a long- ,----------------------_-!-.-, 
needs within an area and provides a framework ' I range plan that examines the transportation L T- ~ 
and vision for the implementation of the i ! 

recommended infrastructure improvements over a +-,, t 
period of time. The study will be carried out as a .,,---0 --; · - ~ 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment "'-• -• ..... -A 

8 
J c - :::::."'"'• ... ---

(MCEA) Study (Schedule B). The MCEA process, _:- I -- • \ -• ~-
an approved planning process under the Ontario - J 
Environmental Assessment Act, includes ✓ :;-..:,-;:---~•~"'" \ 
opportunities for public input at key stages. 

- ~-....... -r..,...._.....,_ , 
We would like to hear from you ' ' 0 .... -. 
Notification about future public consultation 
events will be posted on the project web page: 

l ,.,,. .... --..... ~-----l \'\L ...... tol . ... t...,,...,.. .. o,t... 
~-~..--,. * '-"""""'• 

toronto.ca/RougeBridges 

If you woutd like more information, please contact 

Tel: 416-JJ8-0503 
TTY: 416-338-0889 
Email : alyssa.cerbu@toronto.ca 
Visit: toronto.ca/rougebridges 

Alyssa Cerbu 
Public Consultation Coordinator 
City of Toronto Metro Hall, 19"' Floor 55 
John Street Toronto, ON MSV 3C6 

.lnltlmla!b)llllJCleGOIJeaed tl ~II\TlltrJe 

,\~Ffee<IOmotlt1tln'rla!'kM'land~ea.t'M'I<# 
PrNacy Act. IM!'ll ane except}OII or ~ lil'Onna!b'\ all 
cotnmMCS WJl0eCOO'le partotlt'Je ptJllJG re«JtO. 

Print Advertisement 
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TDRD• Notice of Public Consultation 
October 4. 2021 

Rol!lge Park Bridges Transportation Master Plan (TMP) 
The Ci:ty of Toronto is undertaking a Transportation Master Plan (TMP) to study five bridges owned 
and managed by the City of T otOnto within the Rouge National Urban Park (RNUP). Many of these 
historically-significant bridges were built in the 1900s andl now require repairs. The bridges provide 
crossimgs over the Rouge River and Little Rouge River. T he TMP wil identify and e valuate attemative 
solutions to determine the long-tenn M ure of these bridges. based on the fodowi:ng g uiding principJes: 

Develop a long-term strategy for the crossings: 
Respect the heritage value of the structures: 
Improve the funccion o f the crossings for variou.s travel modes: 
Support the ecologicaJ environment of the Rouge National Urban Park; and 
Provide sustainable connections for users within the partt. 

Additional ly. the TMP wiD be re'V'iewing two CP RaJ corrid or grade separations at Sewe!ls Road and 
MeadowvaJe Road. 

Upcoming Virtual Publ ic Meet ing 

We invite you to the first public m eeting to learn more about the TMP and share your fe-edback on 
work completed to date. This pu blic consultation event wiO be oond.ucted online an d by t elephone 
based ,on the e)(J)en advice of our Medical Officer of Health. At the vinual public meeting . staff will 
present the project and provide .an opponunity to ask questions. A oopy of the presentation will be 
availab le online. 

~ 
l!!.!.l 

Attend the Virtual Public Meeting 
Thursday, October 21, 2021 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Provide your feedback by 
Thursday, Novemb er 4, 2021 

Online, by email or by phone {see below) 

'~~ 

er& 

Join the Virtual Publ ic Meeting by computer. phone or tablet: 
• Register at toron,.o.ca/RougeBridges 

Join the Virtual Public Meeting by phone (audio only): 
Dial 416..,g15-6530 
Access Code: 2459 52 1 98 15 
Phone line will open 5 minutes before the :start of the meeting. 

Visit the virtual map: 
Leam more about each of the five bridges 
Provide commen ts and feedback direcctv o n the virtual maooinA tool 
Visit toronto.ca/RougeBridges for a 6nk and for more information 

If you have a specific accessibility need or require accommodat ion 
or want to ask questions or p rovide comments via phone or email, please contact us: 

416-338-0503 alyssa.cerbu@toronto.ca 

Notice of Public Consultation 
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tudy Area 

133/fiiM# · 

I ! 

Transportation Master Plan Process 

C 

E D 

\., 
_L 

Muwoll's 8/ldg,o, on 
1"""'RIY01"1 0 tl .... 

A Tran&pOlt3tlon Master Pl'an (Tit?) 15 a 1ong.ran.ge pi'an ma: examine& me transpor,a,on nee-cl& 
wnn1n an area ano prov1oe, a rtamE'NOrt ano v1&1on fOf i:ne 1mp,-ema-ntauon or me reeommenoea 
1ntras:ructure improvement& O\<er a penOCI or ttme. The TMP w11 compia-te Pruse, 1 ano 2 o: tne 
Mun1e1pa1 Cta6& En\'l"ronmert.131 A6&e6&ment (MCEA) proce6&, an appro'lea planning proce6& unoer 
tne 0nt3110 Enwonmerr.;ai A&&e6&ment(EA}Act: 

Pna5e t: 1crerr.:ll'y transporta:1on pro!Xl:m& ana oppor::oomes 
, Pna5e 2:: <1eve10p, ev.rua:e ana re-cornmena a1terna11ve-, to at1aress me iaenmteo prorxem, 

ano oP90ftUrc1e, 

Tne stlJayWJI oe cameo OUl a, a MU'IICIP.tl Cla$5 En"A"ronmental A$6K,Sm£-nt (MCEA) s:uay 
(Scnecru1e B) ano 1nc11..:1es oppon:un:tte& tor l)ll)Hc input at u y,iage,. 

Alternative Solutions 

For w en ottne nve- Cny•o-t,'J'lea Df'loge,. i:ne TMPwl evakla~ tne rotowin.g anema,vK : 

Ret31n R&l'lablltste R&place Re.move 

Keep tn:-emtrng K~che eXl5tlng c on,truct a nE'• onagE Remove Ille emtrng 
onage ',lffll mrn1nu1 onoge- wnn ma)Or 10 etrTent &1anelaffl5 Df'lc,ge ano n01 aro-,,.. 

cn.nges. cnan~& ana potent!ai ana retnO\<e tne venlCle aooe&& acro6& 
("00 NO:Nng") 

.. _ 
ex1&:1n.g one. tnenver • 

Ne.xt St eps 

Fo110wing tne V11tUa1 PutKIC Meeting. me TMP WII e\•a1wte ai~ma:rve , ocuuon, ana &elect a 
prererreo &Okltron 11:lf eacn Df'loge IOC3tron.. The p,e-area &01u:1on, wm oe presen1e<1 at a &ee0na 
p1.1111c meetrng prannea fOfW1rr.:er2021122.. The Rnail stuay Repon WIii tie snare-a on tne proJ~ wee 
&Ile. toron:o..ca.!Rougeenoge, . 

&.liiadf ll Q( ff~ll Qeff\dli&b&.,t,chn11.1UQ •i;icu,1,a>0. 311 1;1.t, •~d'LI ~litcmiiib. 

Jr.ft:W!r.J~idl~«1t1m"d/l'/;,~ ..eneie ~~ct~:,r,dPrattlionctAMocy~a_ l'o'l» 
~ ~ rbndper.or.:,I ~ • .al<-ra "'11.e,e,eome i:.mor eie WQ"1: ,e,or:,r.,,. 
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< RETURN 

I 
About 

Activity 

0 
Hillside Bridge on 
Meadowvale Roac 

<Q, 
"""'' 

Drag to o Ideas and 
comment ) Suggestions 

0 Makea 
Comment 

Social Pinpoint Map 

Social Pinpoint map is available at the following link: 
https://toronto.mysocialpinpoint.ca/rougebridges#/ 

Appendix B  
 

Public Event Presentation  
 
Full presentation can be viewed at the  following link:  https://www.toronto.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/96f5-Rouge-Park-Bridges-TMP-21-Oct-2021-PIC-FINAL2.pdf   
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